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About ESW
Engineers for a Sustainable World (ESW) is a network of 1,750+ engineers and technical
professionals across the country. We consist of 50 chapters, primarily at colleges and
universities, with a handful of professional chapters in cities like Denver and New York
City. We believe in building a better world through hands-on projects. Our members
work on everything from solar irrigation pumps to community greenhouses to low-cost
wind turbines. Since 2002, ESW members have completed over 250 projects covering
everything from solar energy to food waste. 
 
We run a national engineering and resilience competition called CommUnity that pairs
student teams with community partners to collaborate on solutions to local resilience
needs. In 2016, Georgia Tech won our grand prize for their design of a natural herbicide.
In our Build Day program, we partner with university chapters and their local community
to build a solution to a sustainability challenge in one day. In 2021, we will host several of
these events across the country. We hope that you will join us in our mission to build a
more sustainable world. 

 

250+ PROJECTS

50 CHAPTERS

1,750+ NETWORK

Resilient CommUnity Design Challenge:
CommUnity is a national resilience and engineering competition that partners student teams
with communtiy partners to collaborate on local resilience challenges. In 2017, we had 8
teams competing from the United States and Canada.
 
Build Day
We bring together community members and students alike for a one day build. In 2019 we
hosted Build Day in Rochester, NY, Pittsburgh, PA and Ithaca, NY. 
 
Chapter Mentoring
Our members have the freedom to pursue their own projects, and we will be there every step
of the way to support them.

Programs at a Glance



250+ PROJECTS
education technology center in South Africa | disaster relief in Puerto Rico |
remote monitoring for micro-hydro systems in Indonesia | biostoves in Peru |
solar charging station | medic mobile in a box for Nepal | tinyhome | on-campus
recycling program | river waste collectors | natural herbicides | structures for
earthquake resilience | energy audit | mobile dancing stage | human powered
bike blender | solar smoothie cart | air to water tower | elementary school
educational outreach  |  solar powered drone boat  |  & more!



Conference at a glance
Project Showcase

Design Challenge

Students from across our chapters present on projects
they have been working on — inspiring to students and
professionals alike. Past projects have included a
mobile worm compost exhibit, a solar charging station,
and a solution for keeping plastics out of our oceans.

From modified bikes to designing a sustainable
olympic village, ESWcon has incorporated a design
challenge for the past six years. In 2021, students will
once again compete against each other through a
partnership with Earth Hacks.

Sustainable Seminars

Networking Opportunities

Every year, we bring together individuals from across
the nation to speak on sustainable issues, projects,
engineering problem-solving and more. Our workshops
and seminars offer an opportunity for attendees to
learn more, grow in their knowledge and interface with
leading experts in the field. 

We offer several networking opportunities at the
conference for professionals and students to connect.
This includes social outings, professional mixers and
community service events during the conference.
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Keynote Opportunity

Standing Banners of logo announcing status
as Platinum sponsor

Honored during ESWcon opening remarks

Workshop opportunity

Logo on conference banner

Booth at career fair

Logo on conference tote

Ad space in mobile app

Company logo on conference website

Logo in mobile app

Conference registrations

PLATINUM

GOLD

SILVER

BRONZE

PATRONFull-Page Space Full-Page Space Half-Page Space Half-Page Space

5 Registrations 4 Registrations 3 Registrations 2 Registrations 1 Registration

$10,000+

$5,000+

$2,500+

$1,000+
$500+

Sponsorship Levels



Organization will be the exclusive sponsor of badges and lanyards.
Hundreds of attendees will wear these throughout the conference.
Paper badges will be environmentally friendly and compostable.
Lanyards will be made from recycled plastics and fibers.

Badges and Lanyards
Price: $5,000 | Limit: 1
Attendees will receive this item during registration and wear it throughout
the conference. Hundreds of attendees will wear an organization’s logos
over four days. The badges will be printed on compostable paper and the
lanyards from strong, recycled materials that will remain keepsakes for
years to come.

Sponsors will receive logo recognition on the website and onsite signage,
speaker introduction, opportunities to provide swag, judge during the
competition, and provide input on the challenge specifications. Can
determine the theme based on Sponsor contributions

Earth Hacks Environmental Hackathons 
Price: $4,000 | Limit: 3
Attendees will have the option of participating in a sustainable hackathon.
Through our partnership with Earth Hacks, attendees will work together to
develop sustainable solutions to real-world problems. We are looking for
sponsors to support necessary materials and logistics invested in this
hackathon. 

Organization’s logo will be featured in the app splash screen
Offer one push notification per organization during the conference

Mobile App 
Price: $3,500 | Limit: 3
The ESWcon mobile app is a key go-to resource for attendees navigating
the conference. The app is free and simple to use and is available on both
Google Play and the App Store. Sponsors of this opportunity will receive
push notifications about their organization and session if they’re
presenting.

Organization logos will be featured during replays and portal pushing
visibility and engagement beyond the conference.

Virtual Conference Participation
Price: $3,000 | Limit: 3
Virtual Conference Participation is designed for attendees and non-attendees
to experience ESWcon from the comfort of wherever they are located. Many of
the sessions will be available for on-demand replay with session notes and
materials. All participants who have registered for the conference can opt-in
for on-demand educational content. 

Organizations can have their own table next to the headshots room to give
away swag and promotional materials.
Organizations will be promoted before the conference starts via email
blasts and social media to encourage attendees to use this resource.

ESW Headshot Photos [Thursday - Friday] 
Price: $3,000 | Limit: 3
First impressions make all the difference to future employers. Professional
headshots give attendees a valuable resource to increase their chances on
the job market whether its on LinkedIn or social media. Attendees can get
free professional headshots taken and emailed to them.

Additional Opportunities For organizations interested in additional opportunities in lieu of or in addition

to a sponsorship bracket. Check out all of our additional opportunities below! 

Organization will be the exclusive Sustainable Supper Sponsor.
Hundreds of attendees will sport your logo during the 4 day conference.
Contents of backpack are reusable and sustainable, a fan-favorite for
our students!

Sustainable Supper Sponsor 
Price: $7,500 | Limit: 1
Attendees will receive a picnic lunch backpack filled with two reusable
place settings at dinner. Your organization's logo will be prominently
featured on the backpack. Not only will students likely bring their
backpacks with them throughout the remainder of the 4 day conference,
but they'll likely become features on their college campuses as well!



Kiosk-style stations will feature the organization’s logo/QR code.

Charging Stations 
Price: $2,500 | Limit: 4
Reach attendees when they run out of juice and need to recharge their
mobile devices. Charging stations will be placed in high traffic areas
providing a vital service to all attendees.

Organizations will receive sign recognition during the entire conference
where this area is centrally located.

Registration/Check-in Area 
Price: $2,500 | Limit: 4
Organizations have the opportunity to be the first that attendees see when
they check-in and receive their badges and registration materials.

Organizations will receive sponsor recognition on signage, our website,
social media, and speaker introductions during the presentation session
and recognition during the banquet. 
Your staff can have the opportunity to volunteer as challenge judges
during the live presentation round at the conference. Judges must have
prior judging experience and an engineering background.

Resilient CommUnity Design Challenge Program 
Price: $2,500 | Limit: 4
The Resilient CommUnity Design Challenge (RCDC) is an interdisciplinary
program that challenges collegiate teams worldwide to work with
community organizations to assess the resilience of local infrastructure,
physical and socioeconomic, and devise a technical solution to a community
environmental problem. Finalists from the year-long challenge will present
their final design projects in person at the conference. 

Organizations can host a workshop, info session, or panel format that
works best for them.
Organizations will be provided with audiovisual equipment such as LCD
projector, laptop, screen, A/V cart, and microphone.

Presenting Session 
Price: $2,000 | Limit: 6
Don’t miss the opportunity to showcase and highlight what your organization
does to our attendees. During these presenting sessions, your leading staff
can provide information about your organization, distribute swag and
promotional materials, collect resumes, and network with attendees. You
decide the format of the session.Water Bottles 

Price: $2,000 | Limit: 2
Organization logos will appear on our BPA-free, reusable water bottles
exclusive to ESWcon21. Attendees can use these water bottles during the
conference and beyond providing visibility outside the conference.

Organization will be recognized by highly visible signage at the
Collegiate Poster Session display area. 
Your staff can have the opportunity to volunteer as judges.

Collegiate Poster Session 
Price: $2,500 | Limit: 2
This event highlights posters of projects and events chosen from ESW
members around the world. The chosen posters will be displayed during
the Collegiate Poster Session. Attendees will be able to vote for their
favorite poster in the “People’s Choice Award” category. Be one of two
sponsors for this session and support the brightest sustainability
innovators and top talent around the world.

Additional Opportunities

Organization’s logos are printed on eco-friendly canvas bags.
Organization’s can include some swag or handouts (please limit to eco-
friendly items)

Tote Bags
Price: $3,000 | Limit: 4 
Organization’s visibility and identity gets maximum exposure during
ESWcon on our attendee tote bags. Attendees will carry these tote bags
throughout the conference and beyond as many attendees carry them
home, school, or work.



Additional Opportunities

Pocket Guide (Online “Print” Guide) 
Price: $1,500 | Limit: 2
This publication is a handy resource for all attendees providing the entire
schedule at a glance, session briefs, local hotspots, and other useful
information. Sponsors will receive a half/full page ad depending on
sponsorship tier level and their logo printed on the back of the publication.

Sponsor will provide their high quality company logo and each attendee
will receive a luggage tag in their tote bags.

Luggage Tags 
Price: $1,500 | Limit: 1
ESWcon attendees will travel the world with these high visibility luggage tags.
Attendees and those around them will see your organization’s full name and
color logo every time they travel.Sponsors will receive a table for the event at the banquet entrance 

Recognition during the conference (verbal announcement and social
media) 
Up to five tickets to the banquet 
Two minute intro of your organization prior to keynote speaker 
Introduce banquet keynote speaker 

Biennial Banquet Sponsor 
Price: $2,000 | Limit: 1
Sponsor will support the traditional banquet held at every ESWcon that
includes awards, catered dinner and comradery.

 
Registration Grant 
Price: $1,000 | Limit: 5
Support the next generation of sustainability changemakers and
engineers by sponsoring their conference registration. Recipients will be
selected by ESW according to basic criteria provided by the sponsor
organization. All recipients will receive an email confirmation with the
sponsor logo and brief description.

Sponsors will receive a table for the event
Recognition during the opening ceremony

Welcome Social (Wednesday evening) 
Price: $1,000 | Limit: 5
Sponsor will have the opportunity to be the first to welcome our attendees
to Buffalo while networking with our members and other organizations.

Recognition during the conference (verbal announcement and social
media)

Shuttles and Tours 
Price: $1,000 | Limit: 2
Sponsor will have the opportunity to support travel to surrounding
companies, organizations and landmarks for conference tours. 

Sponsors will receive a table for the event 
Recognition during the conference (verbal announcement and social
media)

Community Service 
Price: $1,000 | Limit: 1
Sponsors will have the opportunity to support community service events
throughout the conference. Needed materials may involve snacks, water,
gloves, bags, etc. 

Organizations will have signage recognition in this area where many
attendees stop and shop.

Merchandise Area 
Price: $1,000 | Limit: 3
ESW-HQ sells their merchandise in a central area during most of the
conference. 



VIP Booth Placement in high-traffic area of Career Fair
ESW HQ social media spotlight during Career Fair
Dedicated interview room with company logo displayed on door
Job postings, company marketing material distributed to all participating students
before event in Pre-Fair targeted email blast
Students provided link to sign up for a 1:1 interview and/or info session Pre-fair
“Careers over Coffee” reception for interested students
Curated email list of students signed up for interviews, “Careers over Coffee”
ESW HQ will promote job openings for organization on LinkedIn for a year
6 full conference passes for employees
10' x 10' piped and draped exhibit space
6' skirted table and chairs

Dedicated booth and adjacent interview table with company logo
Job postings, company marketing material distributed to all participating students
before event in Pre-Fair targeted email blast
Students provided link to sign up for a 1:1 interview and/or info session 2 scheduled
“Careers over Coffee” general info sessions
Scheduled Round-Robin interviews with graduating seniors
Curated email list of students signed up for interviews, opt in for openings, internships
4 full conference passes for employees
10' x 10' piped and draped exhibit space
6' skirted table and chairs

Dedicated Career Fair booth and adjacent interview table with company logo
Curated email list of students who opt in for openings, internships
2 full conference passes for employees
10' x 10' piped and draped exhibit space
6' skirted table and chairs

 
 
 

 
 

Career Fair
Thursday, March 18, 2021
ESWcon brings together hundreds of talented, dedicated young professionals looking for their first jobs or summer internships - all in one

place. Ask about our small business and nonprofit pricing! Don’t miss your opportunity to make your next great hire! Become a Career Fair

sponsor today to get access to the following.

Solar Sponsor - $2,500

Wind Sponsor - $1,000

Hydro Sponsor - $500
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